The OAC met each month during the 2015-16 academic year.

**Accomplishments:**
Reviewed the results of the School of Engineering (SOE) 2015 - 2016 First Year Student Survey, Sophomore Student Survey, Senior Student Survey, and Alumni Survey.

Reviewed implementation of the SOE 2016 Alumni Survey, Sophomore Student Survey, and Senior Student Survey.

Elevated SOE Alumni Survey response rates by implementing personal email contacts.

Initiated the transition to Carnegie Units for courses in cooperation with the SOE Curriculum Committee.

Revised SOE course approval approach to coordinate with the SOE Engineering Curriculum Committee (SOECC).

Prepared a timeline for the upcoming 2017 ABET accreditation visit for SOE.

Established methodology for AP credit equivalency between SOE and Liberal Arts & Sciences.

**Activities:**
Used our wiki for repository of OAC documents and shared materials at:
https://wikis.uit.tufts.edu/confluence/display/SOE/Home

Initiated preparation of common documentation for all eight ABET – accredited undergraduate degrees as needed for the upcoming 2017 ABET accreditation visit.

Compared ABET student outcome a – k evaluation methods used by different SOE degree programs to share common issues and solutions.

**Members:**
Wayne Chudyk (Chair), Sergio Fantini, BME; Laurie Baise, CE; Hyunmin Yi, CHE;
Mark Hempstead, CPE (one semester); Sam Guyer, CS; Andrew Ramsburg, EVE; Hwa Chang, CPE (one semester); Usman Khan, EE; Anil Saigal, ME (one semester); Chris Rogers, ME (one semester); Sam Liggero, TGI; Jason Rife, Dean’s Office; Kat Mor, Dean’s Office; Christina Butler, OIR&E; Dawn Geronimo Terkla, OIR&E.
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